Below please find program highlights for TLC’s primetime schedule for the weeks of September 29th and October 6th. There are preview episodes and episodic photography available for select programs/episodes on press.discovery.com. Please check with us for further information.

TLC PRESS CONTACT:
Jordyn Linsk: 240-662-2421
jordyn_linsk@discovery.com

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 29TH (as of 9.26.14)

OF NOTE THIS WEEK:

Season Premiere
EXTREME CHEAPSKATES – Wednesday, October 1

Season Finale
GYPSY SISTERS – Thursday, October 2
FOUR WEDDINGS – Friday, October 3

Special
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM: BEHIND THE READ – Sunday, October 5

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

9:00PM ET/PT
19 KIDS & COUNTING – “DUGGAR GIRLS GO GLAM”
The oldest Duggar girls share some sisterly time trying out hair and makeup for Jill’s upcoming nuptials. Then, they’re off to search for the perfect bridesmaid attire. Can Jill find a bridesmaid’s dress that fits her vintage feel while staying modest?

9:30PM ET/PT
19 KIDS & COUNTING – “DUGGAR TO-DO’S”
Jill and the girls go look for the perfect wedding shoes for her bridesmaids. Meanwhile, Josh and Anna make a very special “Duggar” wedding gift. And Jim Bob and the boys tackle laying down the carpet for the newlywed’s first home.

10:00PM ET/PT
LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD – “A ROLOFF GETS MARRIED”
Jeremy and his bride-to-be, Audrey, feel equally nervous and excited as they complete the final details for their wedding. Meanwhile, Matt falls seriously ill and everyone worries he will not be able to attend his son’s big day.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1

9:00PM ET/PT
EXTREME CHEAPSKATES – “IN SICKNESS AND IN WEALTH”
Extreme Cheapskates Karen and Barry cannot stand the idea of spending money. Whether it’s frying breakfast on the car engine or pulling out their own tooth at home, no task is too big and no savings too small.

9:30PM ET/PT
EXTREME CHEAPSKATES – “ALL WRAPPED UP”
Todd Moriarty is obsessed with preserving the value of his assets. In an effort to keep his home looking like new, he wraps all of his possessions – from his car to his bathroom, in plastic wrap.

10:00PM ET/PT
OUTRAGEOUS 911 – “BIG FLIES AND MISSING CHICKENS”
A woman calls to report the very officer pulling her over. A guy wants police to take care of the flies in his kitchen. And a husband calls 911 when his wife’s zipper gets stuck.

10:30PM ET/PT
OUTRAGEOUS 911 – “THE MAILMAN IS DRUNK”
A hunter calls to report that a naked man is attacking him. A woman gets trapped by a pet turkey. Multiple callers report the same crime: a man driving his electric wheelchair on the highway.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2

9:00PM ET/PT
GYPSY SISTERS – “SURPRISE AT THE ALTAR”
Ready for some fun in the sun, the girls take Ocean City, Md., by storm for Kayla’s bachelorette celebration. As festivities at the beach are underway, Kayla receives a disturbing call from Richard that forces her to question the future of their marriage.

10:00PM ET/PT
BREAKING AMISH – “BRIGHT LIGHTS, BIG SINNERS”
After spending their first night in a youth hostel in Brooklyn, the group sets out to explore the city ending up at the epicenter of New York: Time Square. But the spectacle of Time Square doesn’t prepare them for the drama that is about to unfold.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3

9:00PM ET/PT
FOUR WEDDINGS – “…AND A SURPRISE BRIDE”
Ashley pulls off a surprise World War II themed wedding in front of her family and friends, and Liz introduces her bridal party with a flash mob dance. Sarah’s entertainment includes flip cup, while Allison shocks with bridesmaids in white.

10:00PM ET/PT
FOUR WEDDINGS – “…AND A CANDY CAKE”
Shey’s candy theme includes a chocolate and wine unity ceremony, while Alex’s wedding shakes with a wedding party dance off. Desiree’s rooftop party offers scenic views, orchids, and tattoos, while Osuni’s fairy tale soirée excites with a crazy hour.

**SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5**

9:00PM ET/PT  
**LONG ISLAND MEDIUM: BEHIND THE READ**  
In this special, we revisit some of Theresa’s past clients and memorable spontaneous reads, and see that there is more to a reading then meets the eye. Watch as they discuss their experience with Theresa and how their lives have changed since then.

10:00PM ET/PT  
**ANGELS AMONG US – “PROTECT US, GUIDE US”**  
Episode description not available at this time.

10:30PM ET/PT  
**ANGELS AMONG US – “A SKEPTIC AMONG US”**  
At a picnic, Rosie feels a strong block from a cynic, but that doesn’t stop her from making a connection with the doubter’s guardian angel. While anniversary shopping for George, Rosie makes an unexpected connection.

**WEEK OF OCTOBER 6 TH (as of 9.26.14)**

**OF NOTE THIS WEEK:**

*Series Premiere*
**PREACHING ALABAMA** – Tuesday, October 7

*Season Premieres*
**SAY YES TO THE DRESS** – Friday, October 10  
**SOMETHING BORROWED, SOMETHING NEW** – Friday, October 10

*Season Finale*
**ANGELS AMONG US** – Sunday, October 12

**TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7**

9:00PM ET/PT  
**19 KIDS & COUNTING – “DUGGARS IN CUFFS”**  
To celebrate their 30th wedding anniversary, Jim Bob and Michelle go on a triple date with Jill and Derick and Jessa and Ben and have a big surprise planned. Meanwhile in DC, Josh gets back on track with his fitness goals by running a 5K.

9:30PM ET/PT  
**19 KIDS & COUNTING – “DUGGAR DERBY”**
The family is gearing up for their big derby race! But first, Jessa and Ben practice their parenting skills and take the littlest Duggars out for a day of fun. When race day arrives, which team will finish first and be crowned the Duggar Derby champion?

10:00PM ET/PT  
**PREACHING ALABAMA – “MEET THE SPEEGLES”**  
Meet the Speegles, a fun-loving family of unconventional preachers on a mission to open a brand-new non-denominational Christian church in the Bible Belt of Alabama. With acceptance as their motto, this family welcomes everyone, and is praying that Alabama welcomes them too.

**WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8**

9:00PM ET/PT  
**EXTREME CHEAPSKATES – “HOME IS WHERE THE CART IS”**  
Episode description not available at this time.

9:30PM ET/PT  
**EXTREME CHEAPSKATES – “CHEAP HAIR DAY”**  
Episode description not available at this time.

10:00PM ET/PT  
**OUTRAGEOUS 911 – “BLACK MAGIC AND BURRITOS”**  
Pet owners have no choice but to call the authorities when their cat goes off the deep end. Onlookers call in an elephant sitting. And a little boy drives his mom’s SUV down the road.

10:30PM ET/PT  
**OUTRAGEOUS 911 – “SCUBA DIVING IN A POND”**  
A carjacker winds up riding on the hood of a car. A woman calls 911 from the donation bin in which she is trapped. A family asks police to fish their lost keys out of a lake.

**THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9**

10:00PM ET/PT  
**BREAKING AMISH – “HOUSE DIVIDED”**  
Matt’s lies threaten to tear the group apart unless he comes clean to his wife about his hook-up. To move past all the drama, the group explores Central Park and the Statue of Liberty, but an unexpected guest arrival pushes things to a boiling point.

**FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10**

9:00PM ET/PT  
**SAY YES TO THE DRESS – “SURPRISE, SURPRISE!”**  
An episode like never before! Tumi lost 175-lbs and has a very special surprise guest waiting for her: Jillian Michaels! And for bride Megan, we leave the salon for a surprise proposal and a trip to Kleinfeld in the same day.

10:00PM ET/PT  
**SOMETHING BORROWED, SOMETHING NEW – “SOMETHING KELLY!”**
Designer Kelly is getting married and shocks Sam by revealing SHE is the bride looking for a dress! Sam is especially keen to help, but so is guest designer Heidi Elnora, who helps update Kelly’s borrowed dress. The question is: can Kelly give up control?

10:30PM ET/PT

**SOMETHING BORROWED, SOMETHING NEW – “BRIDE GONE WILD”**

Tomboy Christie wants to be able to play football in her dress on her big day, which doesn’t work with the flouncy sleeves on Mom’s dress. Sam and Kelly will have to come up with something special, as this bride is a one-off!

**SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12**

9:00PM ET/PT

**LONG ISLAND MEDIUM: ON THE ROAD – “DC”**

Theresa is on the road again, this time surprising unsuspecting viewers with readings in our nation’s capital – Washington, DC! In between visiting America’s most historic sites, Theresa reconnects a man with his mother, who gives him permission to move on with his life. Later, Theresa channels the late owner of one of DC’s favorite restaurants. Then, Theresa connects a group of sisters with their deceased mother, in one of the best surprises in LONG ISLAND MEDIUM history.

10:00PM ET/PT

**ANGELS AMONG US – “EPISODE TITLE TBD”**

Episode description not available at this time.

10:30PM ET/PT

**ANGELS AMONG US – “EPISODE TITLE TBD”**

Episode description not available at this time.